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I 
LRR FOCUS: Calumet Project for Industrial Jobs 
Born out of the loss of 40,000 jobs in the deindustrialization of 
northwest Indiana in the early '80s, the Calumet Project for 
Industrial Jobs in a non-profit membership organization composed 
of unions, churches, community groups, and inviduals. 
The Calumet Project works on job retention and local economic 
development issues from a labor and community perspective. This 
includes both short term targeted actions (such as fighting an 
announced plant shutdown) and long term policy initiatives (such 
as setting up a regional industrial authority to protect the region's 
economic interests). Equally important, the Project seeks to open 
up the process of economic development to worker and com-
munity voices in the decision-making arena, an arena invariably 
under the exclusive control of business interests and the 
politicians. 
Economic lecisions for the region must be guided by one ques-
tion: how does this affect the community and workers in this area? 
The Calumet Project approach channels all organizing toward its 
labor, church and community constituencies and makes sure that 
they shape and work for their own solutions. 
only the 30 days warning required by the contract. 
The union promptly requested involvement in all meetings con-
cerning the proposed relocation and called a press conference 
detailing the threatened job loss. Treder responded angrily, but 
a few days later, backtracked and withdrew the notice, claiming 
to need more time. 
In early December union members and community residents 
organized a public meeting to hear the Hammond mayor and city 
council members, the State Senator, and the local Congressional 
Representative's aide all pledge to support the campaign to save 
jobs. Tom Browne spoke on behalf of Congressman Peter Vis-
closky: "We are not interested in a company whipsawing its 
workers or the community. The Congressman will get in touch 
with Governor Bayh to make sure no state monies are used to 
lure jobs out of Hammond." 
The Calumet Project intervened in two areas not typically 
addressed by job-saving campaigns. First, it urged Hammond 
Mayor Thomas McDermott to avoid a "bidding war" with the 
targeted relocation site in Frankfort, Indiana (110 miles south). 
Second, the Project became an alternate source of information for 
LaSalle's parent company in Texas. It provided Quanex with 
information proving that Treder had submitted misleading quality 
